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“The Katz Brothers - Murray, Stan and Max”  
As each button was placed into position,  
the three Katz brothers came to life.
Size 24” x 30” 
Materials acrylic on canvas with  
plastic buttons
Price $200

The Joy Of Aging – Coffee Table Book 
 
“Art has the power to transform, to illuminate, to 
educate, inspire and motivate.
Art speaks where words are unable to explain.”  
Georgia O’Keeffe

This compilation of beautiful artwork exemplifies 
the creative process and how our Social Adult Day 
programs use art as a powerful tool to help people 
living with various forms of dementia stay connected 
to the world and feel a renewed sense of purpose. 
Size 10” x 10”
Price $36

virtual



“Time To Make The Donuts!” 
The great donut project is the culmination of 
a year long effort by our seniors and a select 
group of invited guests. These not so tasty 
papier-mâché treats still look very inviting. 
.Size 30 1/2” x 34 1/2”
Materials Papier-mâché, acrylic on board
Price $500

“Many, Many Monas”   
DaVinci’s masterpiece has gone wild in this 
fantastic, mixed media construction.
Size 24” x 24”
Materials Watercolor, markers, feathers,  
glitter, metallic confetti and rhinestones  
on many, many canvases
Price $180
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“I’ll Have The Pink One”   
This giant pink button donut looks almost 
good enough to eat!
Size 24” x 24”
Materials Acrylic on canvas with  
plastic buttons
Price $150

“Little Piece of our hearts”  
A piece of each and every one of our hearts 
went into the making of this grand construc-
tion. It truly is a work of love.
Size 34” x 34”
Materials Watercolor with oil pastels  
on papers
Price $300


